NORTH PARK ADDITION, 8TH. FILING
AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF ODESSA, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF
16.745 ACRES OF LAND IN SECTION 34, BLOCK 42, T-1-S,
T & P RR. CO. SURVEY, ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS

Prepared With:
AMD
CYCLE ENGINEERING
LAND PLANNING

Legend
• 50'x50' Transformation Tank
• Set Survey Monument
• Set Monument label with
  survey data and mark
  waterline setback
  utility easement.

1/16" P
STANFORD SURVEYING COMPANY
P.O. BOX 402
MIDLAND, TEXAS 79704
TOO 805-7750

Basis of Bearings is the Texas State Plane Coordinate System NAD 83 Central Zone. Coordinates are
relative to City of Odessa Central Station 003X having
published values of Y: 10671320.60, X: 1565686.41,
Distances are Grid and Acreage is Surveys.